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Library poll results: East Halls to remain one areaStudents want Pattee
hours to be extended USG senators from East vow to fight Supreme Court ruling

By ANNE CONNERS
By MARY BETH HORWATH
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Daily Collegian Staff Writer .
Although the East Halls senators; do

not approve of the change, East Malls
will be represented as onearea ra t her
than three separate districts heel use
of a ruling this week by the Under-
graduate Student Government Su-
preme Court.

With East as one area, several East
Halls senators said they will not be
able to represent their constituents.

"The Supreme Court was very irre-
sponsible in their decision-making,"
Darnell Daisey said. "They didn't
take into account that when they
make East one area they make one
senatorresponsible for 15 buildings."

Representing students in an area
she did not live in would be very
difficult, East Halls Senator Jan Gou-
terman said.

they were Wrong because they would
look stupid," he said.

Bravacos said in his letter he mere-
ly asked for a clarification of what an
area was not a ruling on the consti-
tutionality of the issue.

"I think that it's very unfortunate
and. I'm surprised at the court," he
said. "I assume they were able to look
more at the (something) than the
letter.

But in handing down the decision,
Bielaus said that Bravacos asked the
court to rule on the constitutionality of
the elections code act.

Bravacos submitted a letter to the
court on Oct. 8, which said: "I feel I
Must. submit the case to the USG
SupremeCourt . .

. I am concerned as
to the constitutionality."

In his appeal to the court, Bravacos
said the court was negligent in its
original decision because, "I asked
for a clarification, I did not challenge
the constitutionality."

Students want certain hours extended at Pattee Library,
especially during final exams and on weekends, according to
preliminary analysis of the a Library Opinion Poll by the,
Undergraduate Student Government's Academic Assembly,
Assembly President Chris Hopwoodsaid.

However, students do want the library to stay open later than
midnight on weeknights and 9 p.m. closing time on Friday.
Also, students seem to want the library to open earlier on
Saturday and Sunday mornings, he said.

"There doesn't seem to be much interest in extending hours
during weeknights to 2 a.m." he said. "Most students use the
library until midnight, then leave."

The court said its decision must be
in all subsequent Apportionment and
Elections Code Acts, effective Spring
Term 1982.

On Oct. 11, USG Senate Presi dent
John Bravacos asked the court to
clarify "the legality of two East Halls
senators representing district:: in
which they did not live. Senators Dar-
ryl Daisey and Darnell Daisey ,otere
elected to the senate from East I in
the spring, but were assigned to o ther
parts of East at the beginning of Fall
Term when they became Resident
Assistants.

"The people who call me up are •in
my area the people on the other
side of the quad won't call me they
don'tknow me," she said.

And Darryl Daisey said he would
fight to restore East to three districts

even if it meant amending USG's
constitution.

"We thought that maybe football games might have an effect
on whether they would open earlier on Saturdays because
library use is so low on football Saturdays," Hopwood said.
"But (Assistant Dean of Libraries Charles H.) Ness said that
wouldn't matter because it's only during Fall Term, and only
for a few weekends."

Although the Assembly completed the polls, it may continue
the poll for two additional days because of poor response,
Hopwoodsaid.

"Turnout in (Pattee) Library andKern Building was good,"
he said. "But it was poor in the dorm areas."

Of the surveys, 2,500 polls were of the 8,000 distributed, he
said.

"I'm _definitely not going to allow
East Halls to go into one area because
that's a ridiculous position," Darryl
said.The USG constitution states that

senators have to live in the "area"
they represent; USG's elections code
act, however, considers East Hall:3 an
area "which shall be further divided
into three districts."

Bielaus acknowledged that the sen-
ate could change the court's ruling by
amending the new constitution, which
is now awaiting approval by USG's
Academic Assembly and Executive
Council.

Bravacos' appeal also said that the
court was not qualified to make its
decision because it did not consult any
East Halls senators or the East Resi-

- dente Association.
Because East Halls is one area, it

will probablyhave five ratherthan six
senators, Bravacos said. However, he
said he would have to check numbers
before knowing for sure.

The elections code act requires one
senator for every 825 students or any
number greater than half thereof. All
areas shall be represented by at least
two senators.

Assembly members may poll for two more days in Kern
Building, and although a preliminary report of the results will
be given to Ness by the end of the term, the Assembly mayalso
poll during Winter Term registration.

"Dean Ness said that although our poll isn't statistically
accurate because it wasn't random, 'it is an accurate measure
of student opinion," Hopwoodsaid.

Because East was divided into three
districts, it was unclear who should
appoint the senators when a senate
vacancy came up, said Bob Bielaus,
chief justice of the Supreme Court:.

"For the purpose of filling senate
vacancies, each district would haVie to
have its own authority," he said.
However, only one authority the
East Residence Association eiciats
in the area.

"They could make provisions for
districts in the new constitution which
we'll be approving in the future," he
said.

Students who use the library frequently responded the most,
and many students included comments on the backs ofthe polls
about specific library problems, he said.

Hopwoodsaid he will turn in the poll information to Ness with
information from a study conducted independently of the
Assembly which' shows that library use remains constant
through most periods of the day.

Darryl Daisey said the procedure
by which the court made the decision
is wrong.

"We appealed to the same court
that made the ruling we backed
them into a hole they couldn't say
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No formal response
from government
on desegregation
By JOHN SCHLANDER
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The fedei•al government has not yet formally responded to
Pennsylvania's supplementary desegregation plan which does
not include state-related universities like Penn State or com-
munity colleges.

Jane Glickman, spokeswoman for the federal government's
Office for Civil Rights, said the department is analyzing the
plan.

A formal response possible approval or a request for
further revision could take a few months, she said.

The supplerrientary plan is the state's second formal re-
sponse to charges by the civil rights office that the current plan,
approved in 1974, is not achieving adequate results.

One specific inadequacy ofthe 1974plan, according the office,
'was the failure to include the state-related universities Penn
State, the University of Pittsburgh, and Temple and Lincoln
universities as well as community colleges. The 1974 plan
only includes the 14 state-owned colleges.

Conrad Jones, director of Pennsylvania's Bureau of Equal
Educational Opportunity, said, "Essentially, our argument is
that parity does exist."

The state's letter to the office, submitted last month, "res-
tates missions for the 14state-owned colleges," Jones said. The
letter also restates Pennsylvania's reluctance to include the
state-owned universities and the community colleges, he said.

The civil rights office and the state have been involved in
intermittent negotiations since 1974, but regular negotiations
began in May of this year.

Serious questions as to the adequacy of the 1974 plan were
first raised by the civil rights office in a letter sent to the state
on Jan. 16. In the letter, the office said Pennsylvania was not in
compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

The office requested the statesubmit a revised desegregation
plan including the state-related universities and community
colleges within 60 days.

Pennsylvania received an extensionof this deadline,andsent
its firstofficial response in April a letterstating opposition to
expanding the plan and clearing up factual inaccuracies in the
office's letter.

Assembly's veto still stands BusinessDisapproval of new USG constitution has not been challenged
By MARY BETH HORWATH changesDaily Collegian Staff Writer

Vetoed approval of the new Under-
graduate Student Government constitu-
tion by the USG Academic Assembly still
stands because it has not been chal-
lenged, Assembly President Chris Hop-
wood said.

ing that althoughCluck told the assembly
that every member ofthe council wanted
the change, the opinion was not actually
unanimous.

`academic' mean?" he said. "By power
(over academic affairs), we think they
mean responsibility."

Also, minor revisions concerning dates
and wording . are necessary, Hopwood
said.

Hopwood said his veto will stand until
an appeal is made to the USG Supreme
Court, and that no one has appealed yet.

The new constitution is scheduled for
another vote at the assembly's next
meeting next Wednesday. The assembly
will discuss the constitution and make
revisions before returning it to the USG
Senate.

By SUZANNEM. CASSIDY
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

"If it was just those things we wouldn't
bother," he said. "But (assembly staff
member) Jeff Confer brought up some
importantrevisions at the last meeting."

The Downtown Business Association, after reviewing a
proposal by the State College Community Appearance and
Design Review Board to amend the sign ordinance, has
submitted several suggestions of its own in an effort to
establish an ordinance satisfactory to municipal officials andmembers of the business community.

Action on the proposed amendments to the sign ordinancewas tabled at Monday night's meeting of the State College
Municipal Council.

The assembly voted last Wednesday to
approve the new constitution, which re-
moves USG's Executive Council from
formal student government structure,
but Hopwood vetoed the action because
he said the assembly did not understand
,the motion, and because he said USG
PresidentBill Cluck provided the assem-
bly with inaccurate information concern-
ing the council.

Hopwood said.he is consideringpropos-
ing that the assembly be expanded by
adding 10 members onemember elect-
ed from each college.

"We have some major and minor revi-
sions," Hopwood said. "We would like to
see (Academic) Assembly have the pow-
er to impeach a USG president. And we
need some clarification of jurisdiction.

"It may sound funny, but what does

Carl Hess, municipal zoning officer, members of the State
College Planning Commission and members of the appearanceand design board's Sign Review Board still have to considerthe association's suggested amendments to the ordinance.They will then formulate a counter proposal, in which thesuggestions by the association will be incorporated.

"We're going to take the DBA's proposals and review them,make a counter proposal and then take it tocouncil, but not fora month or two," Hess said.

"These members wouldn't be affiliated
with the college student councils or with
the faculty senators," he said. "We have
to investigate that."

Hopwood said after last week's meet-

Lobby criticizes reapportionment
ByRON WATERS
Daily Collegilin Staff Writer

The state chapter of Common Cause
will challenge the state's final reappor-
tionment plan in court, provided the
chapter receives permission from the
national organization, the state coordina-
tor said yesterday.

James Eisenstein said the final plan
announced by the state reapportionment
commission on Oct. 13 differs little from
the preliminary plan that was also crit-
icized by the citizens' lobby.

"They tinkered a little bit, but not as
muchas they led the press to believe," he
said.

Hastings, Snyder, Stone and Stuart halls,
in East Halls, would become part of a
new 171st district while the remainder of
the University would be located in the
77th district.

The major areas in the sign ordinance that the merchantsare concerned with are those regulating and defining tempo-
rary signs, said George Morgan, chairman of the association's
committee to review the sign ordinance, and manager of
Dank's Department Store, 148 S. Allen St.

chapter would hear from the national
organization, but said the answer will be
received before the 30-day period for
court challenges has ended.

The state constitution requires that
districts be composed of compact and
contiguous territory, that separate politi-
cal entities, such as boroughs, townships,
countiesand wards, not be divided unlessnecessary and that districts be as equal
in population as practical.

Morgan said the present ordinance is especially confusing inits definition of interior signs as opposed to exterior signs.
Some municipal officials, along with the association, question
whether interior signs should be regulated at all, he said.

The association has suggested that members be permitted to
police their own area through peer pressure, Morgan said.

Ted Connolly, president of the association and manager ofthe Student Book Store, 330 E. College Ave., said, "Our feeling
is that temporary signs should be handled separately andthat's why we're asking to use our own peer pressure to make
sure that they are indeed temporary signs and that they are
tasteful."

Eisenstein said Common Cause main-
tains that the reapportionment plan is
unconstitutional because the plan splits
political .entities unnecessarily. He said
the organization is still studying whether
the proposed districts are as compact as
possible.

Members of the reapportionment com-
mittee were unavailable for. comment
because the legislature is not in session
this week because of elections.

The state chapter reached its conclu-
sion after studying the final plan at its
state Governing Board meeting Oct. 31.
Eisenstein said he did not know when the

James 0. Freedman, reapportionment
commission chairman, told the Asso-
ciated Press when the plan was released
that while he was satisfied with the plan,
he expected it to be challenged.Under the commission's plan, four

University residence halls in College
Township would be placed in a district
separate from the rest of the University.

According to the present sign ordinance, temporary signs
are those that are "temporary in nature and relate to an
activity or event internal to a specific premise." No more than
two of ,these signs are allowed to be posted at one time, and
they are not to be maintained any longer than 28 days.

The state House and Senate legislative
districts were reapportioned following
the 1980 census.
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provides input on
in sign ordinance

An external sign is defined as any sign that can be seen from
any public right-of-way or parking lot, and an internal sign isany sign that is visible only from within a particular building.

The association does not want interior signs to be regulated
at all, Morgan said.

Members of the association said the time is right for
amending the sign ordinance, because there seem to be
positive feelings and open lines of communication between
municipal officials and merchants.

"I think most of (the) council members agree that we do
need a sign ordinance offering as much freedom for the
businesses as possible, while at the same time protecting the
members of the community," said association member Shir-
ley Palermo, of Interiors by Shirley Palermo & Associates, 123
W. Beaver St.

Joe Trimarchi, member of the DBA and manager of Moyer
Jewelers, 100 E. College Ave., said, "I think we're getting
closer to a sign ordinance we can all live with, but the sign
ordinance we have now is difficult for all of us —the downtown
businesses and the zoning officer who has to enforce it.

The difficulty of establishing definite guidelines for which •

signs are aesthetic and which signs are distasteful is the
primary reason the businessmen want to police their own area •
downtown, said GuyKresge, association member and owner of
Bostonian Limited, 106S. Allen St.

Kresge said he thinks businessmen should be open to their
customers' opinions in establishing guidelines for tasteful
signs.

"If the consumer or if our customers were to complain to the
association (about temporary signs), any member of the
association or any downtown business would certainly be
interested in satisfying hiscustomer's interests," Kresge said.

Merchants should at least be given the chance to control the
temporary sign problem by using peer pressure, Trimarchi
said.

Hess said it has not yet been determined whether or not the
merchants will be given exclusive rights to police their area,
or if they will work somehow in conjunction with the Sign
Review Board.

"Most merchants want to keep the downtown area in good
shape most of them realize that oversigning would detract
from the appearance of their business," Hess said.

FOR SALE
ALABAMA AND NOTRE Dame se-
nior tickets for sale. $4O or best
offer. Gall Marty 234.1486 .

ALABAMA AND NORTE Dame
freshman student ticket for sale.
sso(or best offer.) Call ,Linda, 865-
7473 .

ALABAMA, NOTRE DAME, AND
Pitt reserved tickets 'for sale. Call
Larry (412)276-6316 evenings
BECKER SPEAKERS $lOO for pair
35 watts/channel. Jim, 237-1820.

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION!
(HOPED for sale! Two months old -

must sell - am leaving USA. 80 mpg,
helment included, $350. Call Joe
$65-9580, 466-7705. Leave a mes-
sage '

CHEVETTE SNOW TIRES for sale;
excellent conditlon•s7s for pair.
Steel belted radials 237-5139

FWALE DORM CONTRACT for
Sale starting winter. Call Corinne
865-7086
'EMALE DORM CONTRACT please

call 865.8283 or 865.9410 and ask
for Carolyn
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Call 237-5593 weekdays after 5
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT winter
eind spring, West Halls. Call Amy
865-2367 or Betty 237-0498
FEMALE DORM CONTRACTS, 2
available Winter, North Halls. Call
465-2090, 865-2124
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
4.9113, Pollock Halls, price negotia-
ble, call Linda 865-0206 or 234-8006.
Desperate
FOR SALE: FEMALE dorm contract
fOr winter and spring term. Call
Caren, 865-9106
FOR SALE: JR. and/or Fr./Soph
ticket. $4O or best offer by 11/8. Call
JOanne 865.7907
FOR SALE SHO•BUD pedal steel
guitar eight and four. 944.9282
FOR SALE SONY Walkmen 2 used
trio weeks. $135 234.6850

FOR SALE: USED furniture, chests,
beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes, desks-
everything for your apt. Furniture
Exchange, 522 E. College Ave. Dial
238.1181
FOR SALE: 2 D78.14 Kelly-Spring-
field snow tires. One on wheel. $45,
call 234.9037 evenings
FOR SALE:2 student season
passes to N.Dame and Alabama.
Best offer. Call Tom 865-5074
IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITTER
with dual mag-tape system - desk
and 150 tapes Included. Perfect for
typing thesis form-letters, etc. Eve-
nings 238.4492
MINIMOOG SYNTHESIZER FOR
sale: Excellent condition - $725.
Call 234.6068
NORDICA LADY ELITE ski boots,
size 71/2, used three times. Cheap.
Marilyn, 865.2216
OLIN IV SKIIS 160cm $l6O. Also
Dolomite Boots $3O and Marker M-
-412 Bindings s7o.Call for Ken be-
tween 5 and 10. 238.7587

QUALITY WESTERN WEAR• Tony
Lama, Justin, & Nocona boots.
Leather vest, hats, shirts, sports
coats• ask to see Kenny Rogers
collection• Hat Ta Boot Western
Wear•237.8725
SHI-- ON PITT buttons and
shirts while they last. 237.3085 6.7
p.m. only-
SHOTGUN SHELLS:BUY one box
and get the second box at half
price. Trapping supplies at sale
prices. Hecla Sports Shop Mingo-
vine open evenings 6.9, Saturday 1-
5 383-4425
STUDENT TICKETS FOR remaining
home games one junior, one senior.
Call after five 237-9059

TWO RESERVED SEAT tickets for
Alabama and Notre Dame games.
Best offer 355-4850
USED VACUUM CLEANERS-
uprights and canisters- starting at
$14.95 and up. Penn State Kirby
355-9239
WASHER AND DRYER;
Coppertone, variable temperature
and speed; like new. First best
offer. Call 237-9590
2 TICKETS FOR Pilobolus Dance
Theatre, Friday, Nov. 6. Call Cathy
237-3684. Best offer
19",RCA COLOR TV. Exellent work
ing condition, $2OO, 234.7229

AUDIO
ATTENTION: UNHEARD OF dis-
counts on name brand stereos,
cabinets, accessories, T.V.'s,
P.A.'s, portable cassettes of all
sizes, plus video cassettes, record-
ers, and cameras. Factory sealed.
Full warranty. Monthly specials.
Contact Joe Schraff, sales director
238.6107

MUST SELL— TECHNICS RM6-8
tapedeck. One year old. Used spar-
ingly. Cal) Rob after s:3opm 234-
7912

SONY RECEIVER STR—V3, 35
Watts, $140.00. JBL L 166 speakers,
3 way bookshelf $770.00 238.1928
anytime

AUTOMOTIVE
NATIONAL BRAND TIRES at whole-
sale prices even better than the big
discount houses dare offer. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Request free
catalog T•l4 1.800-641-4645 Ext.
217. Bucksworth, P.0.80x 133, E.
Greensville, PA 18041
71 SKYLARK, 20,000 miles on en-
gine, runs well, needs body work,
$l5O or best offer, 237-5847
1980 SUZUKI GS4SOE MOTORCY-
CLE, windscreen, helmets, new
tires, 865.9949
1978CHEVETTE 2DR. hatchback. 4

cyl. Automatic. Excellent condition.
Moving•Must sell. $3,300 or best
offer 234-6807
1978 DATSUN 280 Z Classic, blue,
new tires, Inspected, 50K miles.
Best offer call after 7pm. 466.7235,
make cash offer only
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA SEDAN,
am/fm, radial tires, rustproofed,
865.9949
1969 VW FASTBACK. New engine,
paint, brakes, battery. Exceptionally
good condition. A real classic•must
be seen. $1,900 or best offer. 234-
6807 must sell moving

.
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On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m.

Room for private parties or
banquets

Excellent wine list
Sandwiches til 11:30 p.m.

Bar Service ill 1:00 a.m.
For Reservations
Phone 466.6241

:ATTENT!oR::::;
FT. LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA, 1.2
week rentals. Beach Homes Dynam-
ic Association. 1.305-484-1659, 5-
7pm EST
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo-
torcycle, home, personal belong-
ings, hospitalization. 'For
courteous, professional service,
call 238-6633.

SELLING SOMETHING? $lOO
monthly gets you 1/4 of a prime
downtown location. Short lease,
234.6894
THE MUSIC WORKSHOP: Quality
Instruction. Reasonable rates. Best
time to call 11am to Ipm 238-2660
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP is a liberal faith, a
caring community of free and disci-
plined women and men who are
seeking to unify all people in a large
spiritual fellowship through a phi-
losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join
us Sundays, 10:30 am at 758 Glenn
Road, State College

iiPi-oTm..Nts'-
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT FOR
rent Spring and Summer. Newly
remodeled, includes all utilities and
cable. Convenient location for
shopping and 4 blocks from cam-
pus. Possibly furnished. Call 238-
4243 after 8 pm weekdays
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED, one
block from campus (graduates only)
$305/mo. includes all. Available for
Winter term. 238-8948

FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE avail-
able Dec.l or immediately. Located
In countryside near Stone Valley.
$2OO/mth. Call Jenny, 466.6393 after
5

ROOMS I N COED HOUSE for Win-
ter w/ Spring option. One block
from campus, $77/month plus utili-
ties. 23841379 or 238.4039

ROOMS FOR RENT. Winter term at
Alpha Phi Delta 238.4589

SHARE HOUSE, NEAR campus,
kitchen, vvasher/dryer, utilities in-
cluded. 41, 125/mo. Miket 865-1785/
days, 23745547 /evenings

DAFT
BRODY
COLLEGE• •

AND •

FIRM; ER
"My 1,2' yearsexperience can
help y o,u take better pictures!!"

FAST 'QUALITY PRINTS
ATSENSIBLE PRICES

0FEN DAILY 10.5

.:.'R.9II,>NINI-...0:T6.5.
FEMALE NEEDED TO share IA of
large two 'bedroom apartment win-
ter, spring.. 110a month 238-4308

SPACIOUS APARTMENT WITH
attic In Boaisburg for single tenant
or married couple. Minimum 18
month occupancy. $135/month plus
utilities. No pets.466-6994

FEMALE NriEDED TO share 1/2 of 1
bedroom apartment for Winter,
Spring terms. Rent $128.33 (nego-
tiable.) Call 234.3883, 814-328-
2402
FEMALE, NONSMOKING ROOM-
MATE wanted for winter term only,
downtown. For more information
call Beth 224.2467
FEMALE RCIOMATE WANTED, to
sublet 1/3 one bedroom (Penn Tow-
er) apartment. Winter, Spring, Sum-
mer (optional). 237-1093
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share ef-
ficiency apartment at University
Terrace winter/spring, free bus
pass. 234-35536

1 BDRM APT. In lovely historic
mansion $230/mo., heat included.
355.4452, Dan 865-1150, Karen 865-
6832

FEMALE ROOMMATE (non-smoker)
wanted to shire 1/4 of two bedroom
apartment winter, spring. $l4O/mo.
Utilities included. Call 234-4527
FEMALE WANTED: SUBLETI/3 of 2
bedroom apartment spring and/or
summer. Rent sllomo. neg. Call
237-0194

HERITAGE OAKS MALE grad. or
senior share deluxe one bedroom.
Utilities and b,us, 1751m0. Jim 234-
9076. Winter-on, November free!
MALE, 7TH TERM or higher to share
bedroom in The Commons. Jay 234-
2668

eIIANDYGIIIIVALOON 12116
ToNighT:

ENjoy ThE Music of

HAT TRICK
liAppy HOURS FROM 2-8.p.m.!

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 115OOMSof three bedroom furnished apart-
II • '• , --" .• - . ment. Winter and Spring terms. $94

PRATER MITY WILL ACCEPT board- Per month, including utilities. Free
ers winter term. Steve 234-58.80 bus pass. Call 238.2635
NEED A ROOM winter and spring? ROOMMATES NEEDED - FEMALE
(Also winter only) Check out Zeta 2-Winter, 1-Spring, Summer option!
Psi Fraternity at 225 East Foster Large 2bdrm furnished, close!
Ave. or call 234-1161/238-9911. Ask 102.50/mo. Includes everything 238-
for Robbi o or Tommy K 7596

ROOM ECM RENT in farmhouse 20 ROOMMATE WANTED, THREE-
minutes 'from campus. $75. per BEDROOM townhouse, Briarwood,
month p Pus utilities. Phone 667- $l2O/month plus utilities, starting
2367. Winter Term, 234.5082

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Winter
term, preferably male, $ll5/month.
Chuck 238-1761

ROOMMATE WANTED. OWN room
In Grad household. Walking dis-
tance $136/mo. Non-smoker pre-
ferred 238-3076; Kemal, 865-4832
4th MALEROOMMATE needed win-
ter and/or spring in 2-bedroom. Pen-nTower apt, $127 Utilities included
238.5811 •

AAA DOUBLE FOR sublet. Jr/Sr/Gd,
females/males. Campus two
blocks. Brian Kevin 238-8113. Primo
housematesi

DESPERATELY NEED FEMALE to
sublet 1/3 of 2 bedroom apt. In
Lion's Gate. Rent free for month of
November. Free bus pass. Available
Immediately. Please call 234.4811

FEMALE WANTED TO sublet Uni-
versity Terrace apartment winter
term. Free bus pass. Call 238-5250
ROOMMATE .WANTED TO share
furnished one bedroom apartment.
University Towers across from cam-
pus. A/C, dishwasher, utilities in-
cluded. Call Lisa 237-7260

SUBLET: WINTER SPRING 113 of 1
bedroom apt. $lOO per month. Call
Gary 237-2793
SUBLET 1 BEDROOM unfurnished
cable bus pass $3OO utilities except
electric after six 237-6027
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to
share 3-bedroom apartment.. Call
234-2911. Tim or Jim

WINTER SUBLET- MUST rent! Fur-
nished, cheap, close to campus.
Females only. Chris after spm. 237-
5577

WINTER TERM SUBLET—One bed-
room Apt. $l9O/mo. Includes utili-
ties. Beautifully furnished. Lemont,
bus Mara 238-2410

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to theprovisions

ofAct 175, July 19,1974, (as
amended), notice is hereby
given that the House of
Representatives
Subcommittee on Basic
Education and theSenate
Education Committee of the
Commonwealth ofDESPERATLY NEEDED:FEMALE to

sublet 1/3 of Park Hill apartment-
(one block off campus). Winter,
Spring/Summer. All utilities includ-
ed. Call 234-6033

Pennsylvania will conduct a
joint public hearing on Friday,
Nov. 6,1981.1 t will begin at 9
a.m. at Hetzel Union Building
Ballroom, Pennsylvania State
University, State College, Pa.
The agenda is to be

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLEFOR Win-
ter with Spring option $215 per
month plus elec. Close to campus
234-0518
FEMALE NEEDED: SUBLET 1/4 of 2
bedroom apartment' Winter and
Spring. Utilities included. Call 234-
0563

announced at a laterdate

John J. Zubeck
Chief Clerk

FEMALE NEEDED TO sublet 1/3
Beaver Hill apt. Winter/Spring.
$l2B/month. 237-0759 FOUND
FEMALE NEEDED: 1k large fur-
nished efficiency, quiet, next to
campus. Corner Calderway Locust
Ln $l3O 234-0113

. "FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 1/3 apartment for Winter/Spr-
ing terms. Rent: $127 (all utilities
Included). Block from campus. Call
234-8491, after spm

FOUND BEIGE PRINTED eyeglass
case In 111 Boucke 10/30. Call 237-
5593

FOUND: CALCULATOR IN 26 M.S
CalL234-2409 after 4:30 '

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share one-third of furnished two
bedroom apartment Winter term.
228 Bradley near Pugh and Ather-
ton. Nice area. Call Kathy 234-7487

FOUND— DIOR MONSIEUR brown
glasses In purple print case on
Shortlidge Road. Call 234-1516
FOUND ONE PAIR of contact
lenses near Pattee Monday, Nov 2.
Call 238-2050, ask for BillFEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-

Sublet 1/2 large bedroom/Park Hill
Apt./furnished/winter-summer-
/close to campus. Call Cindy 238-
1629

FOUND WOMAN'S BLUE blazer
with keys in pocket. 1112, 7pm, 105
Forum Bldg. Call 865-5454

FEMALE SUBLETTER WINTER
term only $95/mo Includes heat!
Call 237-5808

Man's wristatch along McKean
Road on east side of Pollock Hall
near Eastview Terrace. Identify at
HUB information desk.

FEMALE WANTED: HALF large MULTI-COLORED SKI Jacket and
one-bedroom; half block from cam- hooded sweatshirt (Harvard) found
pus. Winter, Spring, Summer (op- on Chl-O hayrlde, 10122. Call 885-
tion). 237-5138 5140 •

cDeatfly g3tenda -Rh ,

(Nappy ..Bitthday to
you, you ate 2I now.
S am ve'iy happy to

know someone like you
and <5 wish you

happiness and success
th'zough you'i life.

With love,
4Cisham

t~....0u~...0u.0x.0x.0 ,t0.1k0-x~x~, •

I 1
1 GEORGE'S 1
I HOUSE OF MUSICI I
I NEIL YOUNG
1 LYNYRD SKYNYRD '

I I
! The EagleS, The Doors,,I John Denver, Dan I
I Fogelberg, Grateful Dead

All 9.00 off
with this coupon
Expires 11/9/81

LOST
ANYONE AT TEP Friday find a
contact case and blue comb in their
coat? Sentimental value. Call 865-
8174

CAN YOU IMAGINE an engineer
without his calculator? I lost my pet
calculator and I need him badly for
my finals. He's tame and answers to
the name of HP-34C. Last seen in
329Willard. Will pay a reward for his
return. Call 234-1161

LOST DIAMOND6EMERALD ring, in
third floor restroom Hetzel Union
Building. Great sentimental value.
$5OO reward. No questions asked.
Call Collect (216)344.8244 days or
(216)238.4086 after spm weekdays
and all day weekends
LOST: DOUBLE HEADED Hapsburg
Eagle pendant. Silver color. Of heri-
tage value. Reward. Tim 865-9487

LOST: ROYAL BLUE ski jacket,
keys and a crown. Please call
Kathy: 8654652.
LOST. BLUE LAUNDRY bag with
laundry. Please call 234.1823

iNTRO.dUCiNg

II:44-4;4NEW
CLASSIFIED

SECTION
_i. ....

B i R

INFORMATION:Anv info. table will be set
up on Nov. 9, 10, 11,

!').....
-,. ~, 12 and 13 from 9 a.m.', c-- , ~.,:;.;:q •,fl'

~, • --,,,1,:,;c. 1,--, , to 4:30 p.m. in the
'*- - ''''''''''-'- ' '1'1" HUB (Hetzel Union

„
':.1?"1-4.• 1:-444,, p.,

'‘.; k *'k PIM, i.,...h.:`,
• '4-

Bldg.), on the ground
1, floor.
,4,

FILM /INFO:Color,. eaCe 30-minute film will bedr)tips shown on Nov. 10, 11
& 12, in the Assembly

deaceHallof HUB at 7 p.m.
Free, open to all.
Questions taken after

rips film by a former
volunteer.

deacerps
. •

Apply Early .
iI "lieilkAiliWelcome to theWorld iss..!wog16Y.

0! •0.VfriNil))
Wednesday

Kamikaze
Night
"go wild

118 South Garner
Takeouts too!

~:.:HE‘f?..-.:::tuA.NT..p..:.,
ARTISTS AND CRAFTSPEOPLE.
Exhibit/sell Nov. 7. First Saturday
Sale, ,Wesley Foundation, 256 E.
College Ave. 237-2634
COLLEGE STUDENTS, IF you like
people, enjoy helping others, wantfull or part time work to pay for
tuition, contact DBM Associates,
RD 5, Box 235, Altoona, Pa. 16601 or
call (814) 943-0136
CRUISES, EXOTIC RESORTS, sail-
ing expeditions! Needed: sports
Instructors, office personnel, coun-
selors. Europe, Carribean, world-
wide! Summer career. Send $6.95
+ $1 handling for application,

openings, guide to Crulseworld, 93
Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca 95860
POSITION OPENING: SECONDARY
school teacher. Permanent position
at junior-senior high school level
available immediately. Assignment
consists of general science and
physics. Previous teaching experi-
ence valuable; appropriate Pennsyl-
vania certificate required. Salary
based on level of training and expe-
rience. For information on how to
apply, call Mrs. Joy Leitch at
(814)422.8814, Penns Valley Area
School District, R.D;#2, Spring
Mills, PA 16875
RELIABLE STUDENT WITH car or
van to pick up cookies in' the Phila-
delphia (Abington) area and make
deliveries to stores in State College
twice a month. Write to Custom
Cookies, P.O. Box 82, Glenside, Pa
19038 •

(A) GOLD! CLASS Rings, coins,
wedding bands, neckchains, etc.
Paying to 100% of gold, market!
Don't sell before you see me! Buy-
ing over 10 yrs. Will pick up. 460.-
7713 Boalsburg.

SKI FOR FREE! We need colleg
representatives to sponsor our sktrips here on campus. Call 1-800388-2006 ask for Nancy

WANTED MALE DORM contract for
winterand spring terms. Top Dollar!
Call 865-8143
WANTED: TWO RESERVED seattickets for Alabama. Top dollar
paid. Jim 238.6789 238.8248
WANTED: TWO SENIOR tickets for
Alabama and/or Notre Dame
game(s). Call 237-0749, ask for: Cole

~.u4nN.T..fp.:.:T:O:.RE.NT..:,
GARAGE NEEDED FOR small carclose to campus. 865.8904, leavemessage
WANTED - APT. OR house nearcampus fOr winter term only. Call
Elane (215)464-8353
31 YEAR OLD MALE needs Inexpen-
sive room close to campus, Richard
238.3296 or 237-6566

abortion
free pregnancy

testing
confidential
counseling

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.

Downlow+ NtsburV,

14121562-1900

PERSONALS j'::
AAAAAH, I NEED date tickets for
the Alabama game. Call 237-
294 9/237-4402. Ask for Eric
AAAAB TO THE five warriors we
met Halloween. Well camp any-
time, The INnkers. Reply Personals
A BEAUTIFUL BLONDE:Our eyes'
met near College and Gardner, our
smilep were exchanged near Beaver
and Gardner Sat.(lo/31) afternoon
about Ipm. You were walking with
friends, I was driving blue Celica.
Reply Personals where and when to
meet or simply meet me
Thurs.(ll/5) 6:30 pm in front of HUB.
Very Interested
AJW, JE T'AIMEI SONG
A SPECIAL THANKS to Steve and
The Tinder Box from the Halloween
Party at 227-D Executive House!
ATTENTION: WHERE ARE all .thewilling women? Call willing maes:
Mark, John 234.8683
BEARDED MALE IN brown car (Re-

ALABAMA AND NOTRE Dame re- gency Square). Intrigued about your
offer. Respond personals with fur-served tickets desperately needed.'

Top dollar paid. Please call Jim 238. ther Info. Girl In red sweats
7858 BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY MEETING
EUROPE FOR FREE! We need col- tonight, 7:30, 8.9 Mueller. Dr. Buss

will speak on a new course offeredlege representatives tosponsor our this Winter: Genetic Animal ModelsEurope trips here on campus. Call for Biomedical Research. New1.800-388-2006ask for Nancy members welcome

GOLD .AND SILVER. Will pick up. CATCH THE UNDEFEATED IceLeland Enterprises 238.2553 hockey team home, Friday, 9:lspm,
HELPER FOR HANDICAPPED lady. and Saturday, 8:00pm as they chat-Monday thru Friday. Full or part lenge the Upsala Rams. Students
time. Strong person..238-5535 $l.OO. Tickets at the Ice rink
HIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY. CRYSTAL AND TRACY - you canClass rings $5O and up. Anything have Second Beaml We wouldn't
made of gold and silver. Ed's Dis- have it any other wayiSecond Beam
count- opposite Temple Drive-in CRYSTAL AND TRACY— Thanks forTheater, 237.5112 thinking of us as more than just
ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment, numbers! Second Beam

) used. Call Roger 234-9917 CRYSTAL & TRACY comparing you
NEED GENERAL ADMISSION tick- to the dynamic duo is like compar-
ets to Alabama game. Call Lori 238- Ing champagne *to Iron City. There
3540 * is no comparison. Second Beam
NEED TWO Student tickets for DEAR MARE, HAPPY 18th birthdeY.Notre Dame Game Nov. 21. Please to the youngest member of our
callKathy 237-0844 anytime. "family". Shari, Amy, Caryl

DUO• WE'LL SHOW you a 'hard'
i time! Two'Kinky Girls

DYNAMIC DUO YOU might be sur-
prised wyou can youSTUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED would onlhyat look abovefind if

the waist.(grad seniors preferred) for bargain- Second BeamIng exercise. Earn up to $lO for 2hrs. work. Call 234-0525 for more
details

DYNAMIC DUO SOME people getpoints for personality. 2nd Beam
DYNAMIC DUO- KEEP your heads
down and go for the score! Second
Beam
DYNAMIC DUO-REAL men can
only be judged by real women!
Second Beam
DYNAMIC DUO, IT hinges on how
you define "men." You keep yours,
we'll stick with ours...We're happy
with the best! Nibbles and Hugs
D.D. THERE ONCE was a duo dy-
namic/ whose libido was somewhat
manic/ while sizing up Joints/ in a
quest for points/respectable men
flee in panic. 2nd Beam

GIRL #2O, What happened? Haven't
heard from you lately. Meet Thurs-
day, 0.k.? Guy #l4
HARVEST MOONS, WARM camp-
fires, roasting hot dogs, toasting
marshmallows, apple cider. BYOB
where? Hay rides, how? Private
party with Nittany Mountain Trail
Rides. Call 234.1300
HEE BOON•I did not hang up. We
were cut off. Come to my house, or
call me, David(234.2258) •

LADIES! WE NEED more of you to
join us at Innovative Dating! We
have over 200 active members now -

twice as many men as women. You
select the type of person you enjoy
being with by answering our ques-
tionnaire. Deadline November 9th
for matches before term break. Dis-
count when you join with a friend.
Don't delay - USG's dating service
Is not running this year, butwe are!
Call 238-4200 for application. Inno-
vative Dating - for people who enjoy
meeting people
LOST AT SIGMA Chi Sat. night, a
tan hooded stadium Jacket. If you
know anything, please call 865-
7069, because It's my only winter
coat. Reward

FLORIDA FOR FREEI We need CAPTURED CARROT MARY and LYN, PEOPLE SAY silence Is gold-college representation to sponsor Sue from East Halls. Two captors- en. I never could afford gold! Betterour skl trips here on campus. Call 1- would Tike to meet you. Reply per- late than never. I'm glad you're800.293-9138 ask for Nancy sonals. Gametes back, Pam
MARK "STUDYING" AT "the li-
brary" paid off. You dance great!
See you this weekend? • Donna
"MENAGERIE" COLLECTOR'S EP
Is available from the band or local
record stores. Brought to you by
Red Dog Records!
MUSICIANS: OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS! Last Spring's hottest
new band Is reforming. Guitarists,
keyboardists call now 2340754
NANCY FROM GARDEN Spot, have
a fabulous Wednesday, from a Jor-
dan Admirer
PARADISE HOUSE - WE thought we
would leave you with a remem-
berance of the season. Your Fall
Friends

DELTA CHI: GOOD luck in the play- USED .A DATING service lately? Weoffs! With love • your coach need your information. Call Barb at
DOBBS: THANKS FOR talking with the Collegian - 865-1829
me on Saturday night. "ASIA" WANT TO TRADE Senior Alabama
DOUG DO YOU remember Barry's ticket for Senior Notre Dame ticket.
glowing room? You lost your ear- Call Rita 5-8098
ring. It's here. Lisa 234-1516
PARTIES, JAMMIES, FORMALS,
square dances and concerts. Bands
for all occasions and more! Call the
Bob Doyle Agency. 237.3746
PRETTY BLOND 3rd floor Leete
Tuesday night 10:30. We said "h 1".
Interested guy carrying pizza
RAND! - I TAKE it Personally! Jim
SAVOIR-FAIRE IS everywhere!!
SCOPER - IF YOU want a howl, go
on the prowl. Find my green eyes,
stop and say hi or else reply. West
Halls Werewolf
SCOTT, THANKS FOR the roses.
Would have thanked you sooner,
but last name is Illegible. Janice

WE THINK WE'RE on the right
track. Are you single, male, over 30,
and wondering how you might meet
some interesting, intelligent, attrac-
tive single women (slightly over
30)? We understand that this is an
unusual approach to making new
friends, but for us, nirvana Is nei-
ther being a barfly nor attending
somber singles groups. We'd like to
suggest that you join us for din-
ner--an evening of good food,
good wine; and a positive outlook.
Let us know your interests, your
culinary preferences, your favorite
wine, your age and. your telephone
number. Adventuresome replies
can be made to P.O. Box 455, Boats-
burg, Pa. 16827.EXPECTING THE LIGHT on SHANDYGAFF THURSDAY 10/29,. WILL TRADE NOTRE Dame juniorWednesday night? Don't be late you can let me freeze, but please ticket for Alabama date ticket. Callwhen the clock strikes eight. You'll return my wallet HUB desk 865.2852meet us all on the Penn State mall

SHIRLYN (HAZEL): ITS gone past WOMAN IN McELWAIN dinningFREEI TWO BEAUTIFUL kittens to the point of touching knees at Pat- hall lunch 11/2/81 wearing yellowa good home. Eight weeks old and tee. Oh well, have a wonderful birth• and white shirt with lion. Would liketrained. 237-6747 anytime day anyway. I love yal Janet(Gertie) to meet you. AdmirerFT. LAUDERDALE—SPRING break- SINGER—GUITARISTS WANTED ZEBRAS COME AND zebras go butgood times-reasonable rates-make to form Folk-Rock band. Vocal em- fine Crystal lasts forever. Mikeplans early-contact David Coleman. phasis, call 346.1554 local or 1.349,865-2034 5559 610 PORTER HALL: To the skunks
friend; blue shirt, long dark hair. IGERTRUDE, HOW DOES It feel to STEVE, FRIDAY sth + 6th Hartranft think you're great and would like tobe so, so sweet? Please let me party, thanks for the orange coo- talk to you. Signed the chef- Toddknowl Guy frinGatsby's kles! "The Bugs" 237.2592, leave number

SUNGLASSES STOLEN FROM 121
W. Fairmount. They're prescription
and you can't use them. Please
return or just drop them off • 238-
5407

THE CIRCLE K Club is sponsering a
Food Drive benefiting the "Poor
People in Appalachia." Drive begins
November 2 and goes though No-
vember 6. Can goods, cereal goods,
macaroni, food -staples and other
non perishable items can be
dropped of at theRiverside MarketHEY YOU GUYSI Call up sexy cias- in the Hills Plaza and in the base-

Happy Birthday 865-8986. Some-
sy fun-loving Gini and wish her a ment of the HUB. Help Circle K and
thing might come of it. show you care

DEAREST LINDA, HAPPY 20th
Birthday! Don't pay attention to
Nell Young-I have my own law and
you can be 20 on my sugar moun-
tain; In fact you can be anythlng you
want when you're on my mountain,
sugar. Love, Jim(my)

RIDE NEEDED ANYWHERE In
South Carolina or N.C. during
Thanksgiving break. Call 234-3596

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 863-0588, 7-9pm THE COLLEGIATE FFA Ishavingacitrusfruit sale now through No-information on homosexuality and
gay lifestyles vember sth. For Info. stop by 111

Armsby. (Arriving just in time forI ASKED THE time by the library, Christmas gifts!)but I don't know if I meet the other
requirements. Details?

RIDE NEEDED TO L.I. Friday Nov. 6
after 4th. Will help with expenses.
Urgent! Debbie, 865.4518
RIDE NEEDED TO New York City or
Long Island during term break. Call
865-7840

THERE ONCE WAS a girl from 310, WANTED:TO NORTH or Central NJ
says she, she'll do It again. But I the weekend of 11/6 to 11/8. Call

I'D LOVE TO know who left panties really doubt, that she checked me John 865.3558
on my door late Sunday night. Call out, if so , I'd like to know when
Bucco 237.8314 or reply personals reply; T.R. from M.A.
KIKKIN' INN AT the Scorpion to• TO ALL OF my followers, Thanksnight. Happy Hour prices for a great Halloween The Piper

TO EVERYONE ATTACKED, mol-
ested, or bothered by me on Hallow-
een. Please forgive me! I was
possessed by evil Halloween spir-
Its. Harpo P.S. I buried my horn
TO MRLS- SARAH - Happy fing
21st! Cheers to a ling good time
love YRBS Em
TO PARADISE: GOOD luck in the
playoffs! Love, Whifty (Do I really
saah?)TUTOR NEEDED FOR EMCH
12 Immediately. Call Mike-234-3615
TWO RESERVED TICKETS for
Notre Dame vs. Penn State. Best
offer, call Bruce 234-9922

1981 Nelson Taylor Lectures
in Material Science

DR. IRVING WENDER
InternationallyRecognized Fuel Scientist

Research Professor, Univerity ofPittsburgh

"On Our Energy Outlook Through 2000"

4 p.m., Thursday, November 5
26 Mineral Sciences Building

"Oil from Coal: Direct and Indirect
Liquefaction Routes"

4 p.m., Friday, November 6
112Kern Building

Sponsored 'by Department ofMaterialsScience and Engineering

******** THESES, DISSERTATIONS, TERM
papers, resumes, etc. One block

HAY RIDES * from campus. 8.4, 238.7833, Dianne
or Marie

For large groups or -411 t 'THESES, TECHNICAL TYPING, pa•
small private parties pers, etc. Grad. school. approved.

TrailRides Call Michele 865.0479 or after 6 pm
364.9549411( Western Parties
IBM CORREC'

.-9( Lots of dates available. TING SELECTRICS
Can work on short notice. for rent Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N,

T.,
L.,

?Many Mountain
...‘• Atherton ST. 238.3037Jr

-744 TrailRides *
.5( Call 234-1300 Today

********

TYPING
ABC TYPING SERVICE. Lowest
rates, highest quality, fast, accu-
rate, experienced. On campus, 238-
1933 after 6pm

INEXPENSIVE, FAST, ACCURATE
typing, done by professional secre-
tary•lßM correcting selectric. Call
after 6pm. 238.1256

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Experienced,
reliable, IBM Selectric. Papers, res-
umes, letters, applications, regis-
tered thesis work. Call Toni 237-
9468
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING. Theses,
manuscripts, resumes, letters, any-
thing. Campus pickup and delivery.
Deb 359.3068
JIFFY SPIFFY TYPING, three typ-
ists can do all rush Jobs. Grad
approved, 211 Sparks

sys
/./

• . t. • 8 •
126 To help youCarnegie .‘
9:30-4:00 buy or sell

Collegian ossified.
NEED SOMETHING TYPED FAST?
We'll type ANY kind of paper quick-
ly, cheaply. Call 238.4087

dat„;Collegian Mail-In
Classified Information

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only creditvouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building immediately if there is anerror in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly causeto be printed or published any notice oradvertisementrelating toemployment or membership indicating any preference, limitation,specification ordescrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, nationalorgin or non-job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requestedWe must receive thead the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

• deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day thead is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

(phone number published only if included below)

Phone #

Please print your ad one word per box

Date ad be
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

ins Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802

Total days in paper
Amount •aid
Classification

NUMBER OF DAYS

M OF WORDS EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale
found (free)

Classifications No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall
help wanted
houses
lost
parties
rides/riders
rooms

roommates
student service directory
sublet
typing •

wanted
wanted to rent

SMALL BLACK RUBBER wheel to
electric wheelchair. Lost on Curtin
road. Call 865-6611
REWARD:BROWN WALLET lost
Halloween night If everything In-
tact. Name-Dailey. Phone-237-6647

::TuDENT:::::::SERVICE
..:,:::::::DlREcjc)2o.y.::
DON'T LET WET leaves ruin your
lawn. Pro raking, disposal! Lowest Ile'
rates. 237-3728 after 7pm

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful sollfree plants. Have a
plant party. Call Kris 355.8781

SURPRISE


